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Aims of the EFIM Early Career Group

Support professional development for ‘Early Career’ Internists
Facilitate networking across Europe and shape specialty identity
Develop future leaders and role models
Disseminate values and benefits of EFIM
Add creativity and new impulses to EFIM
Ensure EFIM activities and congresses are relevant to ‘jobbing’ internists
The Early Career group @ EFIM (European Federation of Internal Medicine) brings together internists from Europe who want to develop their professional skills.
Future
Community building
Face to face meeting!
Activities to support development of non-technical skills
EASIM in November?
ECIM – networking events and ‘Joy in Medicine’ award
Please approach us with ideas and potential projects!
How can the Early Career Group support you as a European Internist?

Go to www.menti.com and use the code 4197 9936